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Background
Since December 2010 the Clinical Audit Support Centre (CASC) have conducted an annual survey aimed at 

healthcare staff with an interest in clinical audit. CASC introduced the survey to help measure the Chief 

Medial Officer’s "reinvigoration of clinical audit" initiative that was launched in 2006. CASC devised the online 

survey and now have nine years of comparable data. CASC set up the online questionnaire via 

SurveyMonkey and various invites to participate were sent out in November 2019. For example, CASC sent 

an e-postcard at the start of November to a random selection of more than 1,000 individuals with an interest 

in clinical audit inviting them to participate. Thereafter the survey was widely publicised via a range of clinical 

audit resources, networks and services. The survey was open from the start of Clinical Audit Awareness 

Week (which started on 25 November) to Christmas Eve 2019.

It should be noted that in 2019, we made one amendment to our survey compared to 2018. This involved 

adding in a series of questions looking at national clinical audit that were devised by Marina Otley and Roger 

Simpson (Chairman and long-standing member of the East Midlands Clinical Audit Support Network 

(CASnet). Via CASnet we became aware of the important work that Marina and Roger were doing and so we 

offered to assist them. We understand that Marina and Roger have made significant progress with their 

project, but at time of writing there will be a delay in publishing the full results and report because of the 

COVID19 pandemic. Keep an eye on @MarinaOtley and @EMCASnet Twitter accounts for further updates.
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Response rate & respondents
Participation in the survey is optional. A total of 161 returns were received. Given that individuals may 

have forwarded the initial e-postcard to other colleagues or been made aware of the survey via a number 

of different routes it is impossible to calculate the exact response rate. Equally, it is not known how many 

people work in clinical audit or who have responsibilities for clinical audit. The response rate of 161 

returns represents a small decrease compared to the 183 received in 2018.  It should be noted that this is 

the tenth consecutive year with more than 100 responses. 

As stated above, minimal personal data was collected as part of the survey. Respondents were asked a 

number of broad demographic questions, as follows:

1. How would you classify yourself (possible answers: 'clinical audit professional', 'clinical governance 

professional with responsibility for clinical audit', 'clinician with interest / responsibility for clinical audit', 

'quality improvement professional with responsibility for clinical audit', or 'other').

2. How long have you worked in clinical audit? (possible answers in years: 'Less than 5 years', '6-10 years', 

'11-15 years' or '16+ years').

3. What sector do you work in? (possible answers: 'acute care', 'ambulance', 'community', 'mental health', 

'partnership' (community and mental health), 'primary care' or 'other'. 

Of the 161 respondents for section 1, the vast majority (60.3%) classified themselves as a 'clinical audit 

professional'. The majority of respondents (60.8%) had worked in clinical audit for 10 years or less. The 

majority of respondents stated that they worked in 'acute care' (52.5%). Throughout the survey the 

quality of responses was extremely high with very few missed answers. This has been a consistent finding 

ever since we set up the survey in 2010. 
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Section 1: Demographic results
The following section, provides results for the three 'demographic' questions in the survey. Therefore,

this page gives details of the data collected in terms of who the respondents to the survey are.
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Q1 How would you classify yourself?

All respondents answered Q1, leaving n=161:

Clinical audit professional             (97)  60.3%

Quality improvement professional with responsibility for clinical audit     (25)   15.5%

Clinical governance professional with responsibility for clinical audit    (20)  12.4%

Clinician with interest/responsibility for clinical audit       (8)   5.0%

Other*                  (11)  6.8%

*For full transparency we have listed all supplementary comments for those who answered 'other' 

to Q1 in the appendix section later in this report.

Q2 How long have you worked in clinical audit?

3 respondents marked this answer as 'not applicable', leaving n=158 who answered Q2:

Less than 5 years  (64)  40.5%

6 to 10 years   (32)  20.3%

11 to 15 years   (22)   13.9%

16 years or more  (40)   25.3%

Q3 What sector do you work in?

2 respondents did not reply to this question, leaving n=159 who answered Q3:

Acute care          (84)  52.5%

Ambulance          (7)   4.4%

Community          (14)  8.8%

Mental health         (14)  8.8%

Partnership (community and mental health)  (16)  10.0%

Primary Care         (3)   1.9%

Other*           (21)  13.3%

*There were a wide range of 'other' answers listed for Q3. For full transparency we have listed all 

supplementary comments for those who answered Q3 'other' in the appendix section.
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Section 2: Main results
The following section, provides results for questions that were asked as part of the CASC survey. 
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Q4 Do you feel more positive or more negative about clinical audit than you did a year ago?

3 respondents did not reply to this question, leaving n=158 who answered Q4:

More positive       (71)  44.9% 
More negative       (33)  20.9% 
Neither more positive/negative  (54)  34.2% 

The graph below illustrates the significant changes in results over the last ten surveys. When the survey 

was first carried out in 2010, 59.2% of respondents answered this question 'more positive' compared to 

just 11.8% 'more negative'. However, in subsequent years the proportion of 'more negative' responses 

increased significantly. Indeed, in both 2016 and 2017 more respondents answered 'more negative' 

than 'more positive'. In 2019 we have seen almost identical results to 2018 thus continuing the swing 

back to 'more positive', as illustrated below. The 44.9% 'more positive' returns (for 2019) is the 3rd 

highest score in 10 surveys and represents a tiny increase on 2018 (44.8%).
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Q5 Do you still intend to work in clinical audit in 5 years / or have responsibilities for clinical audit in five 

years time?

6 respondents did not reply to this question, leaving n=155 who answered Q5:

 

Yes   (91)  58.7%

No    (64)  41.3%

58.7% of respondents for Q5 stated they intended to work in audit in 5 years. This represents a 6.9% 

decrease compared to 2018.  4
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Q6 Overall, how would you rate the quality of National Clinical Audit (NCA) projects that you have taken 

part in?

47 respondents did not answer Q6 (4 skipped the question while a further 43 marked the 'not applicable, I 

have not taken part in national audits' option). Results for the remaining 114 respondents are as follows:

Excellent   (2)   1.8% 
Good    (34)  29.8% 
Moderate   (55)  48.2% 
Poor    (18)  15.8% 
Very poor   (5)   4.4% 

The graph below shows for the tenth consecutive survey the highest response to this question (even when 

'excellent' + 'good' and 'poor' + 'very poor' responses were grouped together) was 'moderate' (48.2%). 

Results are consistent across the nine years of data collection (2010 to 2019) and this is shown by the fact 

that none of the lines on the graph have ever over-lapped. Results for 2019 convey a slight deterioration 

when compared to 2018 e.g. 'excellent' and 'good' down from 37.8% in 2018 to 31.6% in 2018, with 'poor' 

and 'very poor' up from 14.8% in 2018 to 20.2% in 2019.
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Q7a What do you consider to be the most effective national clinical audit?

All respondents were given the opportunity to provide qualitative data in relation to this question in 

the survey. Note: 43 respondents did not answer Q6, leaving 118 eligible to answer Q7a and Q7b. 84 

out of 118 respondents (71.2%) supplied an answer for Q7a. The top 3 listed audits were:

Sentinel Stroke National Audit Programme (SSNAP)    10 
National Emergency Laparotomy Audit (NELA)       9

College of Emergency Medicine Audits (RCEM)^      8

^It should be noted that the RCEM result incorporates a number of audits.

For the tenth consecutive survey, SSNAP received the most nominations in response to this question. 

Results for 2019 are similar to 2018 with the top three national audits in the same order as last time, 

although this time it is noticeable that the results are much closer! 

We have taken the decision to publish only the top 3 results this time as we are concerned with the 

that quality of some of the data that was received in 2019 for question 7a. We observed that some 

respondents are sometimes giving vague descriptions of NCAs that they wish to nominate! With this in 

mind, for the next survey in 2020, we will be revising this question.

Q7b What do you consider to be the least effective national clinical audit?

In total, 85 out of 118 respondents (72%) provided details of a national clinical audit in response to 

Q7b. Unlike in previous years, most national audits received very low votes in response to this 

question. We have listed those NCAs that clearly received 3 or more votes:

Inflammatory Bowel Disease National Audit       4

National Audit of Care at the End of Life (NACEL)      4

Myocardial Ischaemia National Audit Project (MINAP)      3

Sentinel Stroke National Audit Programme (SSNAP)      3 

National Audit of Dementia          3

National Audit of Psychosis (NCAP)        3 

The list above only includes specific national clinical audits where we have definitive information. For 

example, there were 7 votes cast that mentioned 'diabetes'. However, three of these were unspecific 

(e.g. comments such as 'national diabetes'). There were two votes for the National Paediatric Diabetes 

Audit (NPDA) and 2 votes for the National Diabetes Foot Audit (NDFA). 

Interestingly, 4 out of 6 of the audits listed in Q7b (SSNAP, MINAP, NACEL and NCAP) all appeared in 

the top 7 'least effective audits' in 2018, so this shows a level of consistency.  However, as stated 

above, when we run the 2020 survey we will be changing the way we capture data for questions 7a 

and 7b to improve the quality of returns. As ever, for complete transparency, all data responses for 

Q7b are available in the appendix.
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Q8a Within your current organisation, would you like more or less national clinical audits to be made 

available?

61 respondents did not answer Q8a. Of the remaining 100 respondents, the results were:

More national clinical audits   (32)  32.0%

Less national clinical audits   (68)  68.0%

However, this result is crude and unsophisticated owing to the fact that it includes ALL 100 

respondents, but without any appreciation of their workplace. For example, those working within  

acute care are expected to participate in a considerable number of mandatory NCAs. In comparison, 

those working in community care and mental health only have access to a relatively small number of 

NCAs. Therefore, to provide more detailed insights, the results have been broken down further into 

smaller cohorts of respondents.

63 respondents (out of a possible 84) stated that they worked in acute care and answered Q8a. The 

results were as follows:

More national clinical audits   (14)  22.2%

Less national clinical audits   (49)  77.8%

In comparison, the results for the 29 respondents (out of a possible 44) working in either mental health, 

community care or partnership, were as follows:

More national clinical audits   (17)  58.6%

Less national clinical audits   (12)  41.4%

By breaking down the data into small groups, we get a better picture of respondents current views 

towards national clinical audit. 

Q8b Further comments in relation to National Clinical Audits

As part of the survey, we also asked respondents for more detailed opinions / feedback in relation to 

their wider views on National Clinical Audits. These took the form of three free-text questions, as 

follows: a) what is the single best attribute of national clinical audits? b) what one change would you 

make to improve national clinical audits? and c) within your organisation would you like more or less 

national clinical audits to be made available?

These three free-text questions have proved popular, with many survey respondents choosing to 

answer and provide feedback. Analysis of free-text is notoriously difficult to do, but we have provided  

our interpretation of the comments over the next few pages of this report. For the sake of 

transparency and considering that all comments were shared anonymously by members of the audit 

and QI community, the appendix section of this report shows ALL comments as submitted so this 

allows readers of the report to review and interpret the data we have shared.
7
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Q8b1 What is the single best attribute of National Clinical Audits?

A total of 90 free-text comments were submitted in response to this question. If we look back to Q6, 

'overall, how would you rate the quality of National Clinical Audits (NCA) projects that you have taken part 

in?' 43 out of 161 total respondents answered 'not applicable - I have not taken part in national audits'. 

Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that the 90 comments in response to this question were submitted 

out of 118 eligible survey participants (which represents 76.3%). 

In terms of feedback, there was a variety of comments and you can read all of these (as submitted) in the 

appendix of this report. However, we have attempted to provide some useful feedback in terms of trying 

to identify key themes. This is notoriously difficult to do for free-text, but analysis shows that as for the 

data collected in our previous survey in December 2018, a number of clear themes emerge.

The main attribute identified by respondents, was that national clinical audits provide the opportunity to 

benchmark and compare practice. Indeed, in terms of a simple word count, 'benchmark' / 'benchmarked' 

or 'benchmarking' appeared in 39 separate free-text comments. Similarly, iterations of compare 

('compared' / 'comparison' or 'comparative') appeared in 12 separate comments. 1 of the 'compare' 

comments included 'benchmarking'. Therefore, 50 / 90 respondents (55.6%) cited the benefit of being 

able to benchmark / compare data and results via national audit. In truth, the 55.6% result represents the 

minimum proportion of respondents that highlighted a key benefit of national clinical audits as being 

benchmarking and comparing data and results. Other comments also intimated this, e.g. 'there is an 

opportunity to measure up against other Trusts', 'getting an overview of our Trust against others', etc. 

These results are similar to the previous survey results from 2018 and clearly suggest that those taking 

part in national audits see the opportunity to compare and benchmark as the best attribute of NCAs. 

Purely looking at word count analysis, the next most popular word in response to this questions was 

iterations of the word 'improve' e.g. 'improving' / 'improvement' which appeared in 9 separate comments 

(10%).   Comments focusing on improvement tended to highlight that NCAs can improve patient care as 

per these examples: 'identifying recommendations for health care improvements', 'data to support local 

improvement', 'their [NCAs] ability to focus on outliers to drive improvement', 'they [NCAs] can be used 

as a driver for local improvement', 'they [NCAs] can be used as a motivation to drive improvement', etc.

Aside from the themes listed above, it is difficult to draw out other key themes from the data and 

therefore we urge all of you reading the report to take a look at the comments in the appendix. For 

complete transparency we have listed all comments received so readers of this report can draw their 

own conclusions. 

Different comments and themes will emerge depending on your experience and viewpoint. Comments 

that we noted in response to this question that were of interest to us as authors, included: 'highlights 

inequalities / identifies poor practice', 'large dataset', 'pre-determined [audit] tools (when they are 

robust)', 'senior eyeballs watching results', 'the focus they [NCAs] provide for national standards at a local 

level', 'they [NCAs] can make or break a Trusts reputation', 'uniformed data against NICE guidance' and 'I 

can't think of one'. 
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Q8b2 What one change would you make to improve National Clinical Audits?

A total of 88 free-text comments were submitted in response to this question. If we look back to Q6, 'overall, 

how would you rate the quality of National Clinical Audits (NCA) projects that you have taken part in?' 43 out of 

161 total respondents answered 'not applicable - I have not taken part in national audits'. Therefore, it is 

reasonable to assume that the 88 comments in response to this question were submitted out of 118 eligible 

survey participants (which represents 74.6%).

In terms of comparing the free-text to the previous question 'what is the single best attribute of national 

clinical audits', the results for this question are considerably more diverse and varied. We have attempted to 

identify a number of recurring key themes below, but we would encourage all readers of this report to 

examine the free-text comments in the appendix section to draw their own conclusions. Interestingly, the 

main suggestions appear to link in very closely with the data submitted in 2018.

Looking specifically at word counts as a simple but crude way to assess responses to this question, the two 

words that appeared most often were 'data' and iterations of 'report' (e.g. 'report', 'reporting' etc). The word 

'data' featured in 30 separate comments, while iterations of 'report' appeared in 25 separate comments. 

To first focus on iterations of the word 'report', we note that in our last survey 'report' featured in 25 separate 

comments (same as in 2019!).  As with 2018, most comments highlighted delays in NCAs publishing audit 

results and or reports: 'more timely reports', 'delays in reporting', 'reduction in the time between data 

submission and publication of results', 'improved timescales on reporting', 'take ages to report on', 'more 

timely, consistent and localised reports', 'prompt reporting', 'publication of national reports sooner to allow 

for improvement to be made', 'quicker reporting', 'quicker reporting of results', 'speedier reports', etc. The 

comments relating to reports and reporting do pick up a number of themes, but as in 2018 many respondents 

to our survey in 2019 clearly believe delays in reporting NCA results remain a key concern. 

Turning our attention to comments featuring the word 'data', these are harder to draw trends from.  As with 

our 2018 survey, a sizeable number of comments pick up on the the workload involved in conducting NCAs. 

This is often displayed in comments including the word data, for e.g. 'amount of data to collect', 'collect only 

data that is needed', 'less data burden', 'we are drowning in data', etc. However, it should be noted that there 

are other comments not including the word data that pick up on burden, e.g. 'reduce their time burden', 'less 

questions', etc. Looking at comments featuring 'data' we noticed a mix of themes, with comments including: 

'move away from continuous data collection', 'avoid duplication of data collection', 'insist on them [NCAs] 

costing the data collection burden', etc. We would encourage you to look at the comments in the appendix.

On a final note, we once again observed some very disgruntled comments (especially in relation to poor audit 

methodology), but also some very clever and appropriate suggestions to improve NCAs. Comments that stood 

out to us included: 'definitely need piloting more', 'ensure they follow a clinical audit methodology', 'national 

audit data to be collected through a single-system so information is easy to find and locate', 'broaden their 

scope to include more providers', 'change focus from acute', 'honest review of the cost of them', 'involve audit 

team and clinical teams in their design', 'make them audits, not registries / studies', 'make them optional', 

'make them biannual', 'they should be run by one body rather than (often) a selection of very poor individual 

organisations who presumably do them cheaply'. Do please read all comments and draw your conclusions! 9
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Q8b3 Within your organisation would you like more or less national clinical audits to be made available?

This question relates to Q8a, where you can find the numeric results relating to 100 respondents. The 

free-text question shown above was also asked with 81 comments received. Interestingly, compared to 

the other free-text questions specifically in relation to national clinical audit in this survey, the responses 

here were significantly longer and more detailed. This was also the case for the previous survey that we 

conducted in 2018. All comments can be found in the appendix and we encourage those reading this 

report to review these and draw their own conclusions. 

When undertaking analysis of responses to this question, we found it particularly difficult to identify 

common themes. However, we suggest that a number of trends emerged.

First, as per responses to Q8b2 a number of concerns were raised regarding the burden and workload 

involved in taking part in individual national clinical audit projects and the wider NCA programme. 

Comments include: 'acute trusts are over burdened', 'as acute trust we have far too many!', 'I work in a 

hospital... we have millions of NCAs. Burden is ridiculous!', 'our clinicians are drowning in clinical audit', 

'the burden is already too great and our local clinical audit programme is suffering as a result', 'there are 

currently far too many national clinical audit which trusts are expected to carry out', 'working in an acute 

trust there were 36 national audits which we took part in last year', etc. Aside from the burden caused by 

the number of NCA projects, respondents also picked up on the data collection burden generated by 

national audits as demonstrated by this selection of comments: 'many national clinical audits are very 

time consuming', 'most national audits for MH services are vast data collection exercises', 'often find the 

data collection for NCA programmes onerous / time-consuming', etc. 

In addition to the theme that NCAs are currently too burdensome, a significant number of respondents to 

this question also pointed out that the current NCA programme is not appropriately balanced, with most 

national audits focusing on acute care. Comments included: 'most national audits are tailored to the 

acute settings', 'community services get very few applicable national clinical audits', 'I work in a 

partnership trust so we have access to very few NCAs', 'I work in MH. Very few relevant national audits', 

'current bias towards acute hospitals', 'I would like to see more national projects developed for 

community care', NCAs are not currently available to ambulance trusts', 'there are no national audits 

specifically designed for primary care', 'the audits do not cover our services', etc.

It must be noted, the the two themes above... 1) burden and 2) lack of diversity were the exact same two 

themes highlighted by this question in our previous survey so there is clearly more work needed here. 

Aside from these two themes, there are an array of other comments to review and assess. We encourage 

you to read all free-text comments via the appendix. For us, themes that stood out across a range of 

comments were: 1) those that want more national audits almost always add the caveat that new NCAs  

must be high quality and beneficial to participants, 2) a number of comments pointed out that NCAs are 

taking clinicians away from seeing patients, and 3) delays in reporting of results are often seen as a major 

flaw in national audit projects (as reported earlier in this report).
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Q9 In your opinion, which are the more effective at improving patient care?

22 respondents did not answer, leaving n=139 for Q9:

Local clinical audit   (117)  84.2%

National clinical audit  (22)  15.8%

For the tenth consecutive survey, local clinical audit outscored national clinical audit by a significant margin.  

The result for 'local clinical audit' in 2019 is similar to previous years, although it is the highest percentage 

return since 2015 and the third highest overall. As the bar-chart below demonstrates, the results have been 

consistent over ten surveys with results for local clinical audit remaining in a 10% band-width (low of 77.1%  

in 2018 and a high of 86.9% in 2012).
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Q10 To your best knowledge or best approximation, what proportion of local clinical audits initiated in your 

organisation result in a re-audit being carried out?

24 respondents skipped this question, leaving n=137:

0% to 20%    (34)  24.8% 
21% to 40%    (38)  27.7% 
41% to 60%    (36)  26.3% 
61% to 80%    (16)  11.7% 
81% to 100%   (13)  9.5% 

We appreciate that there is subjectivity with Q10, e.g. some teams carry out traditional full-scale re-audits, 

whereas others conducted targeted re-audits. The results for 2019 are similar to those reported in previous 

years and identify there is scope to improve re-audit rates. However, it should be noted that the 9.5% result for 

'81% to 100%' re-audit rate in 2019 is almost double that of the 5.2% result recorded in this category in 2018.
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Q11 Over the last 12 months, how would you rate the level of patient involvement in clinical audits you 

have taken part in/facilitated?

23 respondents skipped this question, leaving n=138:

Good, patients are heavily involved in clinical audit     (4)   2.9%

Average, patients are involved in some aspects of clinical audit  (40)  29.0%

Poor, patients are rarely involved in clinical audit     (94)  68.1%

This question was introduced in 2012 as CASC wanted to measure views on patient involvement as this 

was first recommended by the Department of Health in 1994. In addition, Healthcare Quality 

Improvement Partnership (HQIP) best practice documents have consistently highlighted the need to 

involve patients directly in clinical audit. Results in the graph below illustrate that for our surveys since 

2012  the majority of  respondents rate patient involvement in clinical audit as 'poor'. It is good to note an 

improvement in 2019 with 68.1% of respondents rating patient involvement as 'poor' (down from 77.6% 

in 2018). However, one only needs to look at the proportion of respondents in the graph below who rated 

patient involvement as 'good', i.e. a result of less than 4% was recorded for the fifth consecutive year.
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Q12 Over the last 12 months, what change has there been in the way clinical audit is 

resourced in your organisation?

22 respondents skipped this question, leaving n=139:

More resources available to support clinical audit     (24)  17.3% 
Resources for clinical audit have not altered significantly   (69)  49.6% 
Less resources available to support clinical audit      (46)  33.1% 

As noted previously, one of the main reasons for setting up this survey in 2010 was to attain 

measurable data in relation to the 'reinvigoration of local and national clinical audit'. 
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The graph above identifies a number of trends. First of all, it is clear that ever since we set up the 

survey in 2010, only a small proportion of respondents report an increase in resources for clinical 

audit. That said, in both 2018 and 2019 we have seen a small upturn in resourcing compared to 

2010 to 2017. Despite this, less than one in five respondents in 2019 stated that their resources 

have increased in the last 12 months. Over the 10 surveys from 2010 to 2019, those reporting 

that resources have 'not altered' have remained between the 40 to 50% range. The 'not altered' 

result for 2019 is not particularly different to the result in 2010! In terms of respondents stating 

they have 'less' resources compared to 12 months previously, it is encouraging to see that this 

line has dropped from 50% in 2015 to 33% in 2019. However, the 33.1% result for 2019 is almost 

double the proportion (17.3%) of respondents who reported they have 'more' resources in 2019.
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Q13a Ten years ago Sir Liam Donaldson stated that both national and local clinical audit needed 

to be reinvigorated. From a personal perspective do you think this objective has been achieved?

For national clinical audit:

27 respondents did not answer this part of Q13a, leaving a total of n=134:

Yes, reinvigorated    (17)  12.7% 
Not sure      (60)  44.8% 
No, not reinvigorated   (57)  42.5% 

This question was first introduced into the survey in 2015 as this marked the tenth anniversary 

of Sir Liam Donaldson's call to 'reinvigorate' clinical audit. The graph below illustrates the results 

for the last five surveys from 2015 to 2019:
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Results show a considerable level of consistency, although we accept that five surveys over four 

years represents a much smaller data-set compared to other questions in this survey. What is 

very noticeable in the data for 2019, is that compared to when we first collected data in 

response to this question in 2015, those answering 'Yes, reinvigorated' has dropped by almost 

half from 23.3% in 2015 to just 12.7% in 2019. 
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Q13b Ten years ago Sir Liam Donaldson stated that both national and local clinical audit needed to 

be reinvigorated. From a personal perspective do you think this objective has been achieved?

For local clinical audit:

23 respondents did not answer this part of Q13b, leaving a total of n=138:

Yes, reinvigorated    (20)  14.5% 
Not sure      (53)  38.4% 
No, not reinvigorated   (65)  47.1% 

This question was first introduced into the survey in 2015 as this marked the tenth anniversary of 

Sir Liam Donaldson's call to 'reinvigorate' clinical audit. The graph below illustrates the results for 

the last five surveys from 2015 to 2019:

Results show a considerable level of consistency, although we again point out that five surveys over 

four years represents a much  smaller data-set compared to other questions in this survey. 

Interestingly the results for 2019 highlight that those answering 'Yes, reinvigorated' reached a new 

low of just 14.5%. This was down from 21.8% in 2018.
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Q14 Do you have any additional comments you would like to make in relation to the reinvigoration of clinical 

audit?

This was the last question in the survey and 59 comments were submitted.

Given that this is a fairly open-ended question, it is no surprise that a fairly wide-range of free-text responses 

were received. That said, the theme that stands out above all others is comments linking clinical audit with 

quality improvement (QI). Indeed, of the 59 comments received, 25 (42.4%) included either the wording 'quality', 

'quality improvement' or the acronym 'QI', or both. [To note: this excludes comments including 'HQIP'].

Comments in relation to quality improvement (from here on referred to as 'QI'), were both positive and 

negative, with others suggesting that there was a need for clarity on how clinical audit and QI should inter-link. 

Overall, the vast majority of comments referencing QI were negative and included: 'audit generally has been 

sidelined with the obsession with quality improvement. They should be working together', 'audit needs to be 

linked more with QI in our Trust. The QI team are paid more than the audit team', 'clinical audit is getting lost in 

quality improvement - it is the same thing but audit has a stigma attached to it', 'the quality improvement 

aspect of clinical audit has been lost in my view', 'increasingly worrying that audit is not being aligned and 

integrated into the various QI initiatives taking place', 'I feel that QI has been reinvigorated - but not specifically 

clinical audit', 'in recent years clinical audit has come to be seen as a poor second to QI even though in actuality 

it is a QI methodology', 'clinical audit should be seen as baseline data for QI', 'staff are being cut and audit 

function is fast disappearing in favour of QI', although it [audit] is a QI tool, it is not being given the resources 

and support needed', etc. 

We would encourage you to review all the 'QI' comments in the appendix to gain a better understanding. Other 

comments of interest for us were: 'there needs to be a clear directive from NHS governing body about how 

quality improvement should be integrated within existing clinical audit teams', 'there's no chance of 

reinvigorating clinical audit or progressing and sustaining quality improvement in general until they [NHS 

Improvement] get their act together', 'I think the increasing focus on QI in health care and the obvious link that 

has to clinical audit is probably more of a reason for any appearance of reinvigoration than any deliberate 

policy from NHSE', etc. 

We also noted comments in relation to HQIP (7 comments) and NQ-I-CAN (5 comments).  Sadly, most comments 

in relation to HQIP were negative, as listed: 'HQIP I feel is fairly moribund', 'it is sad that the group [NQ-I-CAN] 

that represents all CA staff seem to have become just another part of HQIP', 'frequently have to contact HQIP / 

Royal Colleges with queries relating to sources of their figures for reports...', 'HQIP appear to have turned into a 

procurement agency and do not seem to have any appreciation of the strains and stresses facing those of us 

working at a local level', 'HQIP need to take a more active role in visibly driving the [NCA] agenda forward', 

'interesting to see the recent collaboration between HQIP and BSI', 'reinvigoration started happening when 

HQIP was set up but stopped when they stopped supporting local audit and focused on national projects 

instead'. Please also take time to read the N-QI-CAN feedback. 

In addition to the comments relating to QI, there were a wide range of other comments and we invite you to 

examine these in the appendix section of this report in order to draw your own conclusions. This question 

resulted in a wide variety of comments, as one would expect!
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The Clinical Audit Support Centre (CASC) would like to pay thanks to:

1)    All those who took time to complete the online survey (and any previous CASC annual surveys)

2)    All those organisations such as: National Quality Improvement (including Clinical Audit) Network (N-QI-

CAN) and regional clinical audit networks who helped to promote the survey.

 

The CASC Directors, consider that the results of this survey provide a highly accurate picture of the state of 

clinical audit in the UK at the time when the data was collected (November and December 2019). We 

acknowledge that there are some limitations and the response rate could be higher, but for ten surveys 

running (over nine years) we have received over 100 returns. 

This final report builds on the headline results shared via the CASC e-Newsletter and Twitter account in 

January 2020. In addition to this 40-page report we have created a number of colourful one-page 

infographics that help highlight some of results and key themes that have emerged from our tenth annual 

survey. We are also delighted to be able to collaborate with Marina Otley and Roger Simpson (from East 

Midlands Clinical Audit Support Network) to enable them to collect relevant data for their national project.

We are also pleased to include all comments (as submitted) in the appendix section. Although the CASC Team 

undertake the work involved in running this survey, we view the data collected as the property of the clinical 

audit and quality improvement community and to ensure complete transparency we have in effect shared all 

data that was submitted to us in 2019.

We consider that CASC have no conflicts of interest in relation to this survey. CASC are not involved in any 

national audit and we receive no central funding from NHS England, HQIP or any similar national body.

Section 3: Conclusions and limitations

CASC conflicts of interest

Next steps and future plans

As in previous years, CASC will endeavour to share the finding of this survey as widely as possible. We are 

happy to present results at local, regional and national meetings, on the assumption that our travel and 

subsistence costs would be covered. 

We will also send this report to key bodies tasked and funded to improve clinical audit: NHS England, HQIP, 

N-QI-CAN, etc.). We will be creating an enhanced podcast with slides and audio commentary to better 

explain the outputs of this survey and we also intend to generate more useful infographics. We intend to 

generate a short document recommending how national audits can be improved and we will run the survey 

again, for the 11th time, in November and December 2020. 
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How would you classify yourself?
·       Audit and governance professional with responsibility for clinical audit

·       Clinical audit and quality improvement professional

·       Clinical Audit Data Analyst

·       Clinical Audit Facilitator

·       Clinical Effectiveness Advisor / trainer with responsibility for audit

·       Clinician

·       Doctor

·       Focused on NICE

·       Mortality Manager

·       Moving into a research role

·       My job title is Clinical Audit and Quality Improvement Facilitator

·       QI professional (lean not clinical audit).

What sector do you work in?
·       Acute and Community

·       Acute and Partnership Trust - could not tick more than one option

·       Acute, community and primary care

·       Clinical Quality Improvement

·       Currently national audit

·       Hospice (x5 comments)

·       Integrated Care Organisation

·       Integrated Trust

·       Integrated Trust with Ambulance, Community, Acute and Mental Health

·       Offender Health

·       Private healthcare

·       Secondary care

·       Social care and health care services

·       Special Health Authority

·       Tertiary care

·       Training hub

·       Urgent care.
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What do you consider to be the most effective 
national clinical audit?
·       All of the RCEM national audits are the best, in the way that they lend themselves to timely Quality Improvement 

 and provide results in a real-time setting

·       Anxiety and Depression

·       Any that provide site specific comparisons: SNNAP

·       Any that report within 6 months (maximum) of data collection / input

·       As a clinician I find all of the national audits poor quality they are based on data trawl principles most likely for 

research not quality improvement principles for better patient care

·       Asthma

·       Audiology

·       BCIS

·       Cardiac arrest

·       Care at the end of life

·       COPD

·       COPD as they are giving timely feedback and can see the improvements being made

·       COPD secondary care audit (part of NACAP)

·       CQUIN 3a.  Improving Physical Healthcare to Reduce Premature Mortality in People with Serious Mental Illness

·       CQUIN 3a: Improving Physical Healthcare to Reduce Premature Mortality in People with Serious Mental Illness

·       Dementia

·       Diabetes (x2 comments)

·       Falls

·       Falls and Fragility Fracture Audit - National Hip Fracture Database

·       HQIP / BSR early inflammatory arthritis audit

·       I cover W&C and A&E from these I would say RCEM Audits and National Pregnancy in Diabetes Audit

·       I have only been in a Clinical Audit post for a year so my exposure to NCA programmes is limited and working in 

a mental health trust means fewer programmes apply to our services than perhaps an acute or community trust. 

Given this, I don't believe I have sufficient information to offer a meaningful answer to this question

·       I have only been involved in the NDA so can't comment sorry.  Issues with the NDA

·       I haven't had much involvement but the involvement my organisation has been part of has been fine

·       I think they all should be effective but my role involves summarising the national audit for my own Trust so that 

they can respond to the recommendations and create an robust action plan however it would be must easier if there 

was a standard template that they all followed and an easy link to individual trust results.  Some reports are better 

than others in terms of being able to understand the content and being easy to navigate

·       Improving quality of patient care

·       MBRRACE

·       MINAP

·       Not applicable

·       Not applicable, none relevant to Ambulance Trusts

·       NACAP - you can monitor your progress throughout data inputting and implement changes along the way

·       NADIA
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What do you consider to be the most effective 
national clinical audit? (cont.)
·       National Audit of Dementia (x2 comments)

·       National clinical audit of Psychosis

·       National COPD and Asthma

·       National Diabetic Foot Audit (x2 comments)

·       National Emergency Laparotomy Audit

·       National Hip Fracture Audit

·       National Laparotomy Audit

·       NCAP and NCAAD

·       NCEPOD

·       NDFA has quite a data burden to collect for, but their use of data in the last national report was very illuminating 

and useful, and helped us identify where we needed to improve locally

·       NEIAA

·       NELA (x6 comments)

·       NHFD

·       No opinion

·       None

·       Not sure - too long between audit data collection and report

·       Parkinsons UK

·       PICANet

·       POMH UK audits (x3 comments)

·       RCEM - all very good and well-run audits

·       RCEM audits

·       RCEM national audits.  Properly organised by people who understand what audit is

·       RCEM or NELA are very good

·       RCR audit for radiology reporting of fragility fractures in osteoporosis

·       Royal College of Emergency Medicine

·       Since I have not been involved in ALL of them this is hard to say

·       Some of the data collection systems are good and quite modern

·       SSNAP (x7 comments)

·       SSNAP and RCEM

·       SSNAP or Paeds Diabetes - but I'm not involved in too many

·       SSNAP, National COPD Audit

·       The NCAP EIP audit has been well received

·       There are quite a few. Difficult to choose one but the National Clinical Audit of Anxiety and Depression (NCAAD) 

is a really good one as it covers pertinent areas such as: Access; Comprehensive assessment and care planning;

Availability of appropriate psychopharmacological and psychological treatment; Crisis planning; follow up and 

community care and also service user outcomes

·       UK Parkinsons

·       Unsure

·       We only participate in National Rheumatology Audit, PROMS and National Joint Registry.
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What do you consider to be the least effective 
national clinical audit?
·       Anxiety and Depression

·       Any of the registries that are not actually clinical audits

·       Any that take longer than 6 months to report

·       Any, where the results are year's out of date

·       Anything by RCPsych.... very poor indeed, all of them

·       As community trust we participate in comparatively few. Glad the Intermediate Care audit was withdrawn this 

year - a classic case of an audit without evidence based standards

·       BAUS audits

·       Bowel Cancer Audit - reports take far too long to publish

·       Breast Implant

·       BTS smoking cessation

·       BTS smoking Cessation as this is also a CQUIN

·       Care of the dying - due to different criteria/methodology being rolled out in the audit - ambiguous

·       Dementia

·       Dementia - only in that the national website for data collection was not at all user-friendly, very slow and had to 

navigate across far too many screens for the data entry process to be remotely time efficient

·       Depression

·       Diabetes

·       Don't know

·       Falls

·       Haven't done enough to answer this

·       Heart Failure

·       IBD (x2 comments)

·       IBD Registry

·       Inflammatory Bowel Disease

·       It is soul destroying

·       MINAP (x2 comments)

·       MINAP, National Heart Failure audit

·       Not applicable (x3 comments)

·       NACEL

·       NAIF in community - not recognising fall (from acute) and not reflected in community - delays in staff entry

·       NAPT

·       NASH 3

·       National Audit of Care at End of Life (NACEL).  Badly organised and very rigid about often unachievable deadlines 

- which considering the topic is ridiculous (not allowed even a couple of days extension)

·       National Audit of Intermediate Care
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What do you consider to be the least effective 
national clinical audit? (cont.)
·       National Cardiac Rehab

·       National COPD Audit (part of NACAP)

·       National Diabetes

·       National Lung Cancer

·       National Memory Service Audit (NHS England)

·       National Neurosurgery Audit Programme

·       National Ophthalmology, NASH13

·       National Paediatric Diabetes Audit (NPDA)

·       National Rheumatology EIA Audit

·       NCAA and anything NCEPOD (study)

·       NCAP (x3 comments)

·       NDFA (x2 comments)

·       NEIAA

·       NICOR

·       NNAP or NPDA

·       No opinion - too many aren't actually clinical audits

·       NOGCA

·       None

·       Not applicable

·       Not sure - too long between audit data collection and report

·       NVR

·       Of the few I'm involved in - Care at the end of life (NACEL)

·       Only supported the NDA which I think can be improved.  Coding issues resulting in poor quality data.  Timing 

could be improved to ensure more responsive audit results

·       Please see previous response

·       POMH

·       POMH-UK audits are extremely hit and miss.  Clinicians often query the validity of the audits and the results

·       RCEM

·       Dementia audit

·       PROMS elective surgery

·       RCEM audits

·       RCPysch are poor and unresponsive to constructive criticism

·       Renal replacement registry

·       Seven Day Service

·       SSNAP

·       SSNAP - many trusts seem to use auditing clerks as a reminder to give care in target time.  Also, I'm not sure that 

trusts are honest in the data they submit

·       Stroke
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What do you consider to be the least effective 
national clinical audit? (cont.)
·       The registries (NVR and NJR etc.)

·       The rest, most don't have a strong QI focus they just collect vast amounts of data

·       The time it takes to receive a national report. The time is just far too long that it becomes irrelevant and 

disregarded and feels like a documentation process rather than data that could be used in real or near time

·       Those that make it difficult to benchmark and compare site specific data

·       Too many to list

·       Too many to mention

·       Unsure

·       Variations

·       We did one POMH audit (may not be considered an NCA?) for which we submitted 2 returns - the clinicians were 

just not interested - without the buy in of the clinical staff a national 'monitoring project' is not a clinical audit - top 

down is rarely a proper audit - bottom up more often is.
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What is the single best attribute of national 
clinical audits?
·       Ability to benchmark (x2 comments)

·       Ability to benchmark against the rest of the country

·       Ability to benchmark, but the issue there is that you do not always know what the other organisations are that 

you are trying to benchmark against, so you could be comparing apples and pears

·       As before - they are mandatory and are about patient safety.  A lot of our local audits are poorly completed and 

are often about the education of the doctor rather than patient care

·       Being able to benchmark against other providers

·       Being able to compare against other sites

·       Being able to compare results with other organisations

·       Being able to put compliance into perspective - for example identifying where non-compliance is part of a larger 

nationwide problem or something specific to the Trust

·       Benchmarking (x15 comments)

·       Benchmarking against other Trusts (x2 comments)

·       Benchmarking currently

·       Benchmarking how organisations are performing in terms of providing safe and effective clinical care

·       Benchmarking of Trust and Services

·       Benchmarking results against other Trusts and learn how we can improve from the Trust who are achieving

·       Benchmarking which can drive quality

·       Benchmarking with other Trusts

·       Benchmarking - as there is little opportunity for this through local audit

·       Can put issues in the spotlight and thus drive forward improvements

·       Comparing our trust against others

·       Comparing with other hospitals

·       Comparison and shared learning 

·       Comparison to other organisations

·       Comparison with other trusts. Except trusts are given codes so you can't easily tell who's who, the data is 

presented in ways that make it hard to interpret, and there's no information about how different trusts operate so 

you can't tell how comparable the data is

·       Current breadth of projects

·       Gaining an overview and picture of national trends and outcomes in patient care

·       Getting an overview of our Trust against others

·       Give a good picture of what is happening in the country as a whole

·       Highlights inequalities/identifies poor practice

·       Highlights national practice

·       I can't say

·       I can't think of one

·       Identifying recommendations for health care improvements

·       Improvements to patient care

·       It allows trusts to compare the quality of care they deliver with other trusts
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What is the single best attribute of national 
clinical audits? (cont.)
·       Large dataset

·       Locally relevant and timely data to support local improvement

·       Measure performance against similar Trusts / national performance

·       Measuring the right things in the first place i.e. selecting the most important standards that delivering on really 

matters to the staff and the patients

·       National benchmarked data with local reports

·       National benchmarking

·       National comparative performance

·       National comparison of performance enabling weaknesses to be easily identified locally

·       Obtaining a national picture and benchmarking

·       Opportunity to benchmark and share good practice

·       Outcomes from the Audits

·       POMH

·       Pre-determined tools (when they are robust)

·       Prioritises standards to review across all relevant services in UK

·       Provide a national picture useful to those organising services

·       Providing insights into where we as a trust standing in comparison with national standards and with other trusts

·       Review individual project issues

·       Senior eyeballs watching results

·       Shows whether patients are being treated according to National guidelines, enables Trusts to benchmark against 

each other

·       Some of them do allow for a certain amount of benchmarking.  It is useful to see how your trust is performing 

compared to other trusts

·       Standardising best practice across hospitals to help prevent post code lotteries for treatment

·       That they deliver measurable results where the audit is fit for purpose

·       The ability to benchmark performance against other Trusts nationally

·       The ability to compare our performance against other Trusts

·       The amount of data collected

·       The benchmarking, though not all national audits have this

·       The focus they provide for national standards at a local level

·       The opportunity to shape a national picture of an aspect of service delivery

·       The speed at which they are published

·       Their ability to focus on outliers to drive improvement

·       There is an opportunity to measure up against other trusts to find out how well the trust is performing

·       They allow us to reflect on the national picture and benchmark ourselves against other Trusts. This allows us to 

celebrate our areas of achievement and put actions in place where needed

·       They can be used as a driver for local improvement

·       They can make or break a Trusts reputation.  When done well they can be used as a motivation to drive 

improvement as long as they provide the depth of information required
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What is the single best attribute of national 
clinical audits? (cont.)
·       To improve patient care

·       Understanding the national and local picture of a clinical topic, which guarantees consistency across the country.  

Caveat here is ensuring there is sufficient uptake of the audit by organisation for a true reflection of what level of care 

is being provided.  So often there are so many gaps in organisations undertaking the audit the results become 

meaningless

·       Uniformed data against NICE guidance

·       When our organisation is able to make changes based on the data we have uploaded to the webtool and 

benchmark our performance against other organisations

·       When they are well designed and well run they do all of the hard work for you allowing a good measure against 

standards and against others

·       Zero.
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What one change would you make to improve 
national clinical audits?
·       (Only one!?) We are just starting to see more use of infographics, which whilst not perfect are a start to ensure 

the results can be understood by a wider audience.  In most cases these are produced with the overall results.  It 

would be great if these could be reproduced at a site specific level as well

·       A move away from continuous data collection to short focussed ones

·       Amount of data to collect

·       Audit needs to be mandatory for health professionals and carried out to a high standard. There are staff who do 

minimum and not meaningful, just so they can tick a box to get validation

·       Avoid duplication of data collection

·       Axe HQIP and get CASC to run them

·       Based more on supporting improvement

·       Better IT systems for recording data

·       Better support during data collection: User groups, ability to provide feedback / discuss difficulties

More realistic time frame / forward planning

·       Blue sky thinking would be for all national audit data to be collected through a single-system so information is 

easy to find and locate, monitor and support. This would also make Quality Accounts an absolute dream :)

·       Broaden their scope to include more care providers like Ambulance Trusts

·       Can you move into the 21st Century and look at a better way of achieving improvement, please. Perhaps consider 

a QI approach? Engage with services instead? Negotiate with us?

·       Change focus from acute

·       Checklist after completion of data collection to make sure every detail is correctly filled

·       Collect only the data that is needed for the audit and what goes into the report. Remove any unnecessary data 

collection to save time. Also produce more timely reports. Some have up to date data available so after you have 

entered data you can go and see your results in real time - this should be available for all of them

·       Definitely need piloting more before commencing

·       Delays in reporting and burden

·       Easier access to local results

·       Ensure Consultants take accountability

·       Ensure HQIP properly communicate to trusts in advance of every national audit starting, so that trusts are not 

caught out unawares. They also need to keep a better handle on their national audit spreadsheet on their website, as 

its not trustable (a lot of the fields are blank so you still have no idea when some national audits are starting or 

finishing). This is one of HQIPs main responsibilities and we rely on them to do it

·       Ensure that all projects are clear about their standards

·       Ensure that the focus of these projects is on improving quality of care for patients and not simply collecting data 

for somebody's research paper

·       Ensure they follow a clinical audit methodology based on improving care

·       Fewer mandated more relevant less resource intensive

·       Get someone to teach the Royal College of Psychiatrists how to organise the practicalities of national audits 

effectively

·       Have fewer continuous audits as they have take up a lot of resources
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What one change would you make to improve 
national clinical audits? (cont.)
·       Having audit tools are adaptable to how organisations works and record data

·       Honest review of the cost to run them

·       I'm sure this will come up on many survey answers but I would like to see a reduction in the time between data 

submission and publication of reports

·       Improved timescales on reporting

·       In general the national audits are very time consuming and is getting to the point where each audit requires 

more from organisations which in turn impacts on the individuals participating in the audit process

·       Increase resource provision to support participation - clinical / clerical / facilitation time

·       Insist on them costing the data collection burden for NHS organisations before they ask NHS organisations to 

sign up. This should then ensure that the national audit request for data is rigorously challenged and justified as 

proportionate to the task, rather than the suspicion that it may just reflect academic curiosity or ill-informed 

benchmarking

·       Introduce standard method of data entry/live analysis

·       Involve audit teams, and clinical teams in their design. So clinicians can get the most benefit out of the results, 

and so the audit is effective and the data is actually useful / reliable

·       Involve local clinical audit staff in the design and planning

·       Less burden to collate the data

·       Less data burden i.e. stop allowing NCA providers to collect data that doesn't link to best practice standards and 

is clearly being used for somebody's research work

·       Less data collection i.e TARN and MINAP that have been collecting for many years.  Maybe stop and start 

approach to allow for changes in between data collection

·       Less questions

·       Make it easier to drill down to a local level. It can be difficult to access local results for some of the audits

·       Make more available and relevant to those of us working in primary care. It amazes me that the NCA programme 

seems to ignore those of us working in general practice

·       Make the processes easier and similar to follow

·       Make them audits - not Registries / Studies

·       Make them biannual

·       Make them government funded

·       Make them less burdensome please, we are drowning in data at the moment

·       Make them optional

·       Mandatory with a certain level of uptake to ensure the above!

·       More accountability for national audit organisers if their audits are of poor quality or take ages to report on

·       More equity - break the monopoly secondary care has over national audit. Trusts like mine deserve an equal 

share of the national resources

·       More focused questions - rather than collecting everything!

·       More involvement with healthcare professionals who have valuable input on the subjects being audited

·       More timeliness of data

·       More timely, consistent and localised reports
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What one change would you make to improve 
national clinical audits? (cont.)
·       National audits should ask each participating trust / service for an official response to the annual reports and 

publish these online. the response should detail how the trust / service used the results to improve care in the past 

year and what actions they have got planned to improve in the year ahead. if the results are poor then the trust / 

service would also be able to add in any genuine explanation for this

·       NCA data collection tools are often of very poor quality. Badly designed, too long and nowhere near the level a 

local audit team would expect if we were producing these products

·       Nil

·       Prompt reporting

·       Proper standards

·       Provide guidance on using them to drive improvement

·       Publication of national reports sooner to allow for improvement to be made and embedded in services before 

the next year's data collection period

·       Published much quicker.  They come out too late after data collection

·       Quick turn around from the collection of data to the publication of the final results

·       Quicker report turnaround - in many cases we do not receive the final report until 12 months after data 

collection, it is then difficult to engage clinical staff in action planning / improvement work as they view the data to be 

out of date and often not reflective of current practice

·       Quicker reporting

·       Quicker reporting of results

·       Reduce their time burden

·       Regular contact / workshops / webinars with local clinicians / professionals, get regular feedback from those at 

the front line and not just those designing but also when reporting, what do they want to see. NCAPOP projects are 

still seen by some as a tick in the box exercise, let's get full buy-in and give / produce interim reports about what is 

happening as a result of the annual report, may give some impetus to local change?

·       Reporting turnaround times

·       Results available earlier

·       Royal colleges to help more with clinician engagement

·       Shorter duration, more of a snap-shot.  Perhaps alternate full audit with a target re-audit the following year if 

there are specific areas of national concern. I can't see why the audits can't be set up in order to provide 

instantaneous / very speedy data processing and reporting.  If this is structured as the audit is being set up it will save 

post-audit analysis

·       Simplify them and make the process easier - at the moment we are recruiting staff for NACR backlog of data 

entry. Login will not be provided unless Caldicott Guardian approves the admin support - we don't have it yet. 

Someone else could data enter ...... in meantime - why is it so complicated. This may impact accreditation

·       Some audits leave no time between releasing report and implementing actions including embedding time, before 

starting new round of data collection. This is a waste of NHS time and money as it does not demonstrate 

improvements in care. We need some recommended time scale best practice for audits including reassessing 

minimum and maximum time intervals. The quality of reports is variable and they need more standardisation and 

improvement
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·       Speed up -  some organisations need to report quicker.  Some of the data collected is years old and out of date, 

changes have already been made before the reports are published

·       Speedier Reports

·       Stop continuous data collection to allow time to implement improvements

·       That more would offer monthly/quarterly reporting. e.g. NELA, NNAP

A quicker turn around on the reports.  By the time some come out, as a service, we have already moved on

·       The centre should listen better to local issues and comments (see recent NCA "Never" list for instance) especially 

not re-auditing before there has been the slightest chance to devise and implement and see the effects of any action 

planning since last time.  Too frequent auditing achieves little except disinterest and is not clinical auditing as such but 

a form of performance monitoring (aka bean counting)

·       The national bodies who commission national clinical audits need to look carefully at the quality of 

administration.  Some audits are badly designed and run and poorly reported

·       The time lag

·       The titles chosen for the RCEM to be more meaningful for our team

·       The turn around time of reports

·       They should be run by one body rather than (often) a selection of very poor individual organisations who 

presumably do them cheaply

·       Time - more timely for clinicians to enter data and get the reports out quickly

·       To publish the reports more quickly

·       Trust level or service level report to be made available in an easier format.

What one change would you make to improve 
national clinical audits? (cont.)
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Within your current organisation would you like 
more or less national clinical audits to be made 
available?
·       A number of National Audits collect data for years. They continue to reflect good results for trusts but the data is 

still collected year after year. We would benefit from the audit portfolio being more agile to reflect where audit is 

needed and not needed

·       About the same as now

·       Acute trusts are over burdened

·       Allow time for local QI addressing local outcomes and issues

·       Although we don't currently have additional resource to increase our numbers of audits, I would like to see a 

situation where there are a larger selection of national audits available and trusts could locally agree with their 

respective local CCGs exactly which ones they participate in, depending on the health issues of local people

Also, it is good to see some national audits starting to look at NICE guidance - more need to be like this please

·       As a tertiary trust many of the ones we participate in are not fully relevant to our services

·       As acute Trust we have far too many!

·       As an acute trust we are overwhelmed with national audits and these have an impact on resources to manually 

collect and input data.  It would be better to have dedicated IT systems within hospitals which could then be 

electronically interrogated for the information.  The quantity of national audits would then not be an issue

·       As an integrated Trust we probably have more to do than other Trusts and results can get lost amongst a flurry of 

results

·       As we are still paper note reliant the data collection for all the national audits is extremely cumbersome and 

more often than not the turn around times do not allow for all notes to be made available

·       Assuming that these are good quality and following a clinical audit methodology. Most national audits for MH 

services are vast data collection exercises that are used by the Royal College os Psychiatrists purely for their own 

research interests and not for improving the lives of vulnerable people

·       But they need to be fit for purpose, for the trust e.g. community and they need to report in a timely fashion and 

allow staff to enter the data straight from the EPR

·       Capacity for the medical staff to get the audit completed effectively

·       Clinicians barely have the time to participate in terms of data collection/submission and trying to get an action 

plan back with agreed leads and deadlines is hard.  Possibly reduce the number of national audits and focus on 

quality improvement for a smaller number of national audits

·       Community services get very few applicable national clinical audits and those we get are often add-on / 

extensions of acute projects, it would be good to see more projects designed specifically for community services

·       Cumbersome and more often the audits lean towards specialist/teaching hospital environment with excellent I.T 

/ electronic record. Very difficult to respond to some of the questions from an integrated care perspective (General 

Hospital / community). Often lack of I.T compatibility hinders the ability for the audit data to be as easy to access / 

complete as it should be. Would prefer the 'long standing' National Audits to have a bit of a shake up and require less 

'continuous type' activity and more focussed quick turn round activity. Access to reports and data in a timely manner 

would be great - I know this is happening for some, but not all audits yet. This enables us to review our performance 

and implement improvements - prior to having to wait for formal publication of reports etc. It feels like when reports 

are published, the data feels 'old' as we have already addressed some of the issues
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Within your current organisation would you like 
more or less national clinical audits to be made 
available? (cont.)
·       Currently I would like to see less national audits as they are generally of such poor methodological quality. The 

reporting time frames are ludicrously long with data irrelevant when it arrives back at the Trust. I also find some of 

the Royal Colleges who run these audits particularly defensive in relation to any form of challenge to their processes. 

If we do challenge we are simply identified as being an outlier and effectively a 'troublemaker'. Challenge should be 

embraced and discussed in a professional manner we should not be simply silenced as we are now

·       For improving patient care - provided the staff levels are increased to collect, validate and submit data - currently 

struggling to maintain work generated by national audits

·       For the number of National Audits we take part in the quality of the data is questionable and the effort that some 

put into it is let down by the lack of support from some of the clinicians

·       I believe national audits, when done well, are best as it allows a standard to be set and standardised across the 

UK

·       I do not feel that all the audits we participate in are cost effective considering the mandatory contribution

·       I don't have a problem with more national audits at all if there is resources for them to be carried out properly 

and protected time for clinicians to review and act on the results.  I don't feel this is likely in the current situation

·       I think more audits focusing on allied health professional roles such as Speech and Language Therapy would help 

reduce variation of standards of care across the nation. It would also help push for care pathways and treatments to 

be agreed as best practice predefined clinical standards of care. Unfortunately the variation and pressure on services 

has made some services very poor in quality. I am referring to speech, language and communication impairments not 

just caused by underlying medical conditions such as dementia, stroke, MND and PD etc. Paeds requires a lot of work!

·       I think the current amount of NCAs are good; but there are a lot that repeat and overlap; for example in Early 

Intervention they have service specific National Audits as well as being scrutinised as part of wider Mental Health 

NCAs which often means audits overlap and then there is a delay in national reports being published which means 

implementing an improvement action plan is rushed before the next yearly cycle begins

·       I think we should do as many as needed as long as they are valid and pertinent to improving patient care and 

outcome according to the Trust. A balance is also needed with regards to availability of resources to undertake the 

audits effectively to get the most out of them

·       I will be moving to a new trust shortly but believe taking part in national audits can make staff more professional, 

improve knowledge and can lead to better outcomes for patients if those taking part really believe in the audit

·       I work in a hospital... we have millions of NCAs. Burden is ridiculous!

·       I work in a Partnership Trust so we have access to very few NCAs. I have answered that I would like to see more 

'NCAs' for my Trust, but only if these are high quality. We are paying the same money as Acute Trusts for a 

significantly smaller portion of the pie. That is grossly unfair in my opinion

·       I work in MH. Very few relevant national audits

·       I would like a clear emphasis to be placed on audits of the care of and outcomes for long term conditions across 

all parts of the care pathway, rather than the currant bias towards acute hospitals

·       I would like to see more national projects developed for community care it is a forgotten sector with all the 

emphasis placed on acute care. The additional projects need to be based on sound clinical audit and QI methodology, 

please use these projects to help patients and not individuals to write their thesis
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Within your current organisation would you like 
more or less national clinical audits to be made 
available? (cont.)
·       I wouldn’t say more or less in primary care.  However, I think cross organisation audits would be valuable, linking 

a clinical area across organisations to provide a bigger picture would be useful

·       I'd like there to be more local focus, as I believe the remedial actions for these are more beneficial to the Trust

·       I'd prefer more of them if the quality was reliable. But they all work differently, mostly poorly, and actually, more 

and more often they end up being quite "hands off" from our perspective. Clinicians find cases and enter data on 

website themselves

·       I've chosen more because there wasn't an option to say the number available is about right. My observation from 

speaking to clinical staff is they often find the data collection for NCA programmes onerous / time-consuming. 

Additionally the lag between data collection and the final report publication often means momentum is lost in 

developing improvement plans

·       Local audits have more engagement from staff

·       Many are a waste of time. Local clinicians engage better with local audits

·       More engagement for areas that at the outset aren't necessarily front-line clinical (Pathology, Radiology, etc)

·       More national audits for the trust to sit up and take note and improve quality of healthcare across the UK. Simply 

the audits and audit tools making it easier for clinicians to data entry. Make these projects agile - short, snappy, 

feedback results.... improve.............. not wait 6 months for report release

·       More time to dedicate to local clinical audit. Benchmarking for national audits is good but they are time 

consuming and the reports take too long to be produced

·       Most departments seem to be represented by appropriate national audits, so I would say the number is probably 

about right. There are probably some that are unnecessary, especially projects which are advertised as 'audits' on the 

HQIP Quality Accounts list that aren't really audit and don't need to feature on the list, unless the list itself is 

rebranded to include QI, audit and research studies (e.g. NCEPOD / MBRRACE)

·       Most national audits are tailored to the acute settings

·       Much of my time is taken up submitting data for national cancer audits, as we don't have Somerset in my trust. I 

would value more time to assist clinicians with high quality local audits that would make a positive improvement to 

patient care locally

·       National audits are good as organisations can reflect on the results between different organisations however 

there is a large amount of clinical time invested in taking part in the audits which could be considered detrimental as 

taking clinicians away from patient care

·       National clinical audits take clinician's time away from making local improvements

·       National clinical audits take up a lot of resource within our organisation and I feel that these do not always justify 

the amount of resource and time that is spent on them. Some of the clinical audits can take a lengthy period of time 

to publish the audit results and by the time these are published data has already been entered for the subsequent 

year of the audit. I believe it would be better to have less national projects but with a higher quality and a quicker 

turnaround by the audit provider

·       NCAs are not currently available to Ambulance Trusts

·       Neither more nor less

·       Not all are good, and sometimes things are duplicated

·       Not enough local resources to cope with many more national audits 33
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Within your current organisation would you like 
more or less national clinical audits to be made 
available? (cont.)
·       Our clinicians are drowning in national clinical audit. Some are not audits. Most collect too much data and take 

too long to report back. Clinical staff rightly see NCAs as a chore

·       Poor quality audits that are burdensome and take many months and sometimes years to report on. The findings 

are of no use locally when they are returned to us. There has been an ongoing discussion about improving these sadly 

I don't believe that HQIP are listening, NQICAN are making no difference either. Clinical audit needs people who are 

prepared to challenge otherwise it will die

·       Pressure to collate data and input is impacting on patient care. Clinical staff are taken away from their duties to 

focus on data collection. It is has to be meaningful, not create too much burden to collect and produce timely reports 

to enable change / quality improvements to take place

·       The audits do not cover our services. They are not applicable, and therefore any results we receive are not 

representative. We are then under fire for not "doing well" when the original audit is not an accurate measure. They 

do not reflect current pressures on services and make no account for lack of resources to meet needs

No improvement plan has ever come out of a national audit. they are a pointless stick to batter staff with

·       The burden is already too great and our local clinical audit programme is suffering as a result

·       The data collection is too overwhelming

·       The National Audits collect too much data and the results are more often than not 2+ years out of date so you 

cannot effectively see how well / not very well your actions have worked in trying to make improvements. There are 

more and more National Audits appearing and none ever seem to stop they just keep going and more are added on 

top and we have limited resources within the NHS. Until the quality of the national audits (especially reporting) 

improves then my answer will remain the same

·       The total is about right but services / teams audited need to be more widespread, if it means more audits then 

that's fine as long as more teams / services are included

·       There are currently far too many national clinical audit which trusts are expected to carry out because they are 

included in the Quality Accounts.  Fewer clinical audits would be preferable

·       There are no national audits specifically designed for primary care

·       They allow us to benchmark our services and my view is that all NICE guidance audits should be set up as national 

audits so that we do less often but more effective audit that can be benchmarked.  The mandatory nature of national 

audits mean that they are far more effective audits in terms of improving practice

·       They are an increasing burden on very limited resources. Lack of engagement means that reports are often not 

properly discussed and rarely lead to change in practice

·       They are extremely time consuming

·       They are not tailored to how different organisations work and are too generic

·       They have unrealistically delayed reporting schedules that prove meaningless to real-time data capture and 

action-planning.  Some of them do not have robust, consistent or clear data capture outlines.  We struggle to get 

some of the mandatory ones completed robustly, due to lack of clinician capacity

·       They're a distraction from our local priorities and give staff a negative of the usefulness of clinical audits
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Within your current organisation would you like 
more or less national clinical audits to be made 
available? (cont.)
·       This is a difficult question to answer as many national audits are very time consuming and in some cases it is difficult 
to see the benefits they provide but when they are undertaken well they can be a great driver for improvements for 
patients across the board.  I think we need less big, onerous national audits and more smaller national audits across a 
wider variety of services with a clearer focus on the key areas for change (which can be updated year on year) rather than 
collecting pages and pages of data in one go
·       This is very much a qualified answer - in mental health we have traditionally had far fewer national audits than our 
secondary care counterparts, so it has been good to see a few more appear in recent years and it would be positive to see 
this trend continue.  However (and this is a big however) they need to be well-organised and thought out, which doesn't 
always seem to be the case
·       To provide better national picture
·       Too many, too many converting to continuous data collection, takes too long to publish reports
·       Too much focus on consecutive data collection and delay in reporting impacts on the ability for clinicians to focus on 
local issues
·       Totally dependent on support resources - clinician / clerical time and audit facilitation.  We have no influence over any 
of the decisions relating to such provision.  Participation within and local response to recommendations of national audit 
findings is totally dependent upon resources over which neither clinicians nor clinical audit have any control.  Before any 
consideration could be given to more national audits, resource provision would need to be addressed
·       Usually not very helpful
·       We are a small audit team in a large organisation. We are already heavily involved in national audits and some of 
them command a lot of attention which we struggle with at times
·       We deal with 36 National Audits a year
·       We have lots of local audits to do to evidence our clinical practice
·       We need to do less but more effective clinical audit and QI projects and not be afraid to say this national project is not 
for us / does not suit our current aims and objectives / will tie up part of a limited resource best used for other work
·       Working in an Acute Trust there were 36 National Audits which we took part in last year...this makes it increasingly 
difficult for the Clinical Audit Dept to provide the time, support and quality to each individual audit
·       Workload and lack of resources means there are less likely to participate or even complete the national project
·       Would like to concentrate on more local clinical audits
·       Would prefer less with greater detail of local data and reports which we are able to download.  e.g. NELA and NNAP.
For new audits more engagement at a local level during development.  Actually more engagement during development 
would be useful during development of the CQUIN programme especially following the shambles of the programme this 
year and the many revisions to the data tools
·       Would prefer to focus on less but do it better. 
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Do you have any additional comments you 
would like to add in relation to the reinvigoration 
of clinical audit?
·       Although those working in clinical audit recognise that clinical audit is a tool for quality improvement it is still being 
referred to as 'Quality Improvement and Clinical Audit'.  These are not mutually exclusive....Clinical Audit is Quality 
Improvement.  PDSA and the Model for Improvement is being heralded as something new.  It's not really.....it's just clinical 
audit on fast forward
·       Apart from some Trust's moving towards a merged QI and audit approach I haven't experienced any noticeable 
changes
·       As we have embraced a QI approach with clinical audit as part, but not all of it, some of these questions are a little 
difficult to answer. The drive to improve quality is definitely increased
·       Audit generally has been sidelined with the obsession with quality improvement.  They should be working together - 
do the audit and use the results to improve quality
·       Audit is QI.  It’s about the right approach
·       Audit needs to be linked more with QI in our Trust. The QI team are paid more than the audit team and have a higher 
profile. And yet, much of the work the QI team do is actually measuring care against standards!
·       CASC, NQ-I-CAN and local audit teams are doing their best to reinvigorate clinical audit.  HQIP I feel is fairly 
moribund
·       Clinical audit desperately needs leaders to challenge the status quo this is currently not being done, the likes of 
NQICAN are not helping staff on the ground. It is sad that the group that represents all CA staff seem to have become just 
another part of HQIP. I suggest a different group should be set up that really does make a challenge to HQIP
·       Clinical audit is changing due to the prominence of quality improvement. This could be positive if organisations use it 
as an opportunity to develop and build on existing clinical audit activity, but could be a threat if set up as a separate 
competing function with more resources and attention
·       Clinical audit is getting lost in Quality Improvement - it is the same thing but audit has a stigma attached to it. It is 
very rarely celebrated and the overall poor quality of national audits are putting senior clinicians off participating in it. 
Very much seen as a "we have to do this" rather than "we want to do this" because the nationals are so time consuming. 
Improving the nationals will help with this
·       Clinical audit is often still referred to as a "tick box" exercise :(  QI has since increased and has become the newer 
model for showing improvements
·       Clinical audit specialists understand clearly the role and value they play in quality improvement.  QI specialists and QI 
agenda don't seem to understand this synergy and are less inclusive at a Trust and national level.  I am very grateful for 
the work that NQICAN is doing to ensure clinical audit is not side-lined
·       Clinicians miss the point of it - to improve practice. Perhaps reinvigoration should include educating people in how it 
has turned hospitals around - prevented closures, bought in more money, kept staff employed etc. Also, how it is keeping 
the NHS fit for purpose
·       Current state - I find the usual battles continue - lack of time/understanding, and negativity towards audit. This year I 
have been particularly proactive in trying to push forward the quality and audit agenda but it seems to make no difference 
to people's perceptions. Organisationally there is an agreement that audit is valuable but the resources aren't there to 
support staff in terms of giving time for it
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Do you have any additional comments you 
would like to add in relation to the reinvigoration 
of clinical audit? (cont.)
·      Far too many NHS managers and some clinicians conflate clinical audit with performance management or other forms 
of 'audit' and miss the point that in clinical audit the point is the action plan and changes to proactive not the statistics.  
National audits all too often focus on the numbers and changes in numbers with looking at how to improve things If 
necessary
·       Frequently having to contact HQIP / Royal Colleges with queries relating to sources of their figures for reports etc. e.g. 
Recent MINAP NCAB report showed Trust was worse than national standard for referral to cardiac rehab programme 0% - 
this was challenged, as the question is not currently a mandatory field and as such we do not enter the data. It was verified 
that the NCAB report should have showed this to be N/A for out Trust
·       Glad CQC will be looking at national audit outlier results in future inspections - this may help in ensuring they are 
taken more seriously than hitherto
·       GMC should not make local audits mandatory because most of them are just done to tick a box because they have to 
do them
·       Health Board Executives want assurance but Welsh Government wants cost savings and audit is caught between 
them.  They need to be using the same hymn sheet
·       HQIP appear to have turned into a procurement agency and do not seem to have any appreciation of the strains and 
stresses facing those of us working at a local level
·       HQIP need to take a more active role in visibly driving the agenda forward, and making the communications to trusts, 
directly, in relation to every national audit. This is still very fragmented and left with the national bodies of each audit and 
is hence done very differently between each organisation
·       I believe that clinical audit is often crowded out by QI approaches as the latest thing. There is confusion as to what 
clinical audit actually is; a significant number believe any form of data collection is 'an audit' and the audit is complete 
once the report is written and an action plan developed. The quality improvement aspect of clinical audit has been lost in 
my view
·       I believe that clinical audit needs to be seen and valued at a robust quality improvement method and an assurance 
tool. I still feel that clinical audit has a poor perception amongst many clinicians
·       I don't understand who ultimately has responsibility for clinical audit within the NHS. I would assume it should be NHS 
Improvement, but rather suspect audits sits somewhere else. Increasingly worrying that audit is not being aligned and 
integrated into the various QI initiatives taking place across the service
·       I feel that audit departments are very much the "poor cousins" of organisations (certainly the trusts I have worked in 
over the last few years). Managers seem to be unaware of the massive workload we have and do not invest in adequate 
staff to fulfil the role. I am currently doing the role of two other facilitators, due to staff sickness absence
·       I feel that QI has been reinvigorated - but not specifically clinical audit. In fact, recent medical graduates have tended 
to move away to newer QI methodology and away from clinical audit as a QI tool
·       I have only worked in clinical audit (and the NHS) for 9 months so cannot really give an answer
·       I think organisations should stop using the strap words 'quality improvement' and stick to clinical audit
·       I think the increasing focus on QI in health care and the obvious links that has to clinical audit is probably more of a 
reason for any appearance of reinvigoration than any deliberate policy from NHSE
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Do you have any additional comments you 
would like to add in relation to the reinvigoration 
of clinical audit? (cont.)
·      I would like to see more patient involvement in clinical audits - even making it mandatory to include except in 
exceptional circumstances
·       In recent years clinical audit has come to be seen as a poor second to QI, even though in actuality it is a QI 
methodology in itself.  Clinicians want to participate in audit purely for the purposes of achieving evidence for revalidation 
purposes and don't seem to take it seriously - in particular when trainees leave the Trust their audits are often abandoned 
with no follow up or further action taken
·       Interesting to see the recent collaboration between HQIP and BSI
·       It isn't always the priority it should be. Helped when there is a clinical lead for audit. I attended a workshop recently 
put on by the Trust but it was poorly attended. Audit should be much more part of training for AHPs than it is
·       My local CCG recognise that local patients audits make a difference
·       My organisation, CCG, includes clinical audit in its key deliverables as mandatory within its local Primary Care Offer.
·       Need more resources and reform of NQICAN!
·       NHSi and co are presented as experts yet the information and advice they provide is disjointed, poorly presented and 
sometimes just plain wrong. There's no chance of reinvigorating clinical audit or progressing and sustaining quality 
improvement in general until they get their act together
·       Nil
·       Nil of note
·       None
·       Our trust is currently reducing the level of clinical audit staffing whilst simultaneously increasing our workload by 
making us responsible for overseeing NICE guidance system.  We are down >100 hours per week on a permanent basis
·       Personally, I think the importance is not just completing an audit, but undertaking the next step of making 
improvements.   Clinical audit should be seen as baseline data for QI.  This approach would help ensure re-audit and more 
importantly enable change to take place.  Embedding clinical audit in the QI methodology, would help to ensure 
sustainment...and spread where appropriate
·       Please target hospital CEOs and medical directors for enlisting movement in this area. Staff are being cut and audit 
function is fast disappearing in favour of QI
·       Reinvigoration is never talked about anymore! Shambles
·       Reinvigoration of clinical audit is a phrase consigned to history. Nice buzz words from a few years ago, but now 
irrelevant
·       Reinvigoration started happening when HQIP was set up but that stopped when they stopped supporting local audit 
and focused on national projects instead
·       Resources for audit in our health board are awful, we are being told we need to fully support national audit and 
corporate and local audits where we can but are well under staffed and cannot get any vacancies advertised due to the 
poor financial state of our health board.  We are however told we need to deliver more assurance but have no resources 
to do so.  Audit does not seem to be a priority at the moment
·       Sadly the Trust I work in does not recognise the value of clinical audit, it is a tick-box activity to say we have taken part 
in the national audits, local audits are not widely reported, we have no clinical audit committee therefore no real 
assurance or scrutiny of any clinical audit activity
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Do you have any additional comments you 
would like to add in relation to the reinvigoration 
of clinical audit? (cont.)
·      So much audit these days is just for assurance. Many national ones are continuous when they probably don't need to 
be
·       Still seen as the annoying maiden aunt when compared to other QI strategies / tools due to perpetuation of 
misinformation by QI professionals
·       Thank you for giving me the opportunity to complete this survey and thanks for identifying when CASC will report 
back. I'll look forward to reading the report. I completed a survey for NQICAN in February and there has never been a 
report of this work. I think this is poor as it took a fair amount of time to complete
·       There is a lack of leadership support when it comes to CA. Although it is a QI tool, it is not given the resources and 
support needed to make it effective and efficient and then we are told that it is not achieving results. Other QI teams are 
created with a lot of executive support where resources are spent on despite having very blurred aims and objectives. 
They are not achieving better results. On the contrary resources are being wasted and the new QI teams are just a fad 
getting a lot of attention and resources just because the exec team is backing them and completely ignoring CA and all the 
hard work and results in the background - unsung / unrecognised heroes!!!
·       There is little to no financial investment with regards to clinical audit at my Trust with investment appearing to go 
towards research
·       There needs to be a clear directive from NHS governing body about how quality improvement should be integrated 
with existing clinical audit teams
·       There needs to be more focus on clinicians working in less well known services, such as hospices
·       There needs to be more focus on primary care. Few national audits relate to our work. We are the starting point for 
most patient care pathways, or GPs / practice nurses follow-up patients when they have been discharged
·       There still seems to be some tension around the relationship between QI and clinical audit which has been 
detrimental in promoting clinical audit even though it is a fundamental part of the improvement process
·       We are still leaving domiciliary care and nursing homes to their own devices
·       We have reinvigorated clinical audit locally and this has been helped through Clinical Audit Awareness Week.  
Nationally I don't feel that a great deal has changed. Workloads increase as more data required, staffing levels have not 
increased - more pressure.
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How to contact Clinical Audit Support Centre

Website: www.clinicalauditsupport.com
Telephone: (0116) 254 3411
Email: info@clinicalauditsupport.com
Twitter: @cascleicester.
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